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We have sold more stove
in the last ten days than any
other dealer in the city. WhyT
Because we are giving the BIG-
GEST VALUES. Values that
cannot be duplicated anywhere.
If you need a stove or have sec-
ond hand goods of any descrip-
tion that you want to sell, NOW
IS THE TIME, the place at

Williamson's
1628 SECOND AVENUE.
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Christmas k

p Cakes
PEPPER NUTS,

g SPRINGERLES.
g LEB KUCHEN,
K HONEV CAKES.

COLORED
K SUGAR
ft CAKES
L AND
R FRUIT Ik

g CAKES
. . TLejr are now on sale. Iluy 5

g them while they la I. jjj
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JURY DISAGREES AND

IS THEN DISCHARGED

(Continued from Page One.)

morning there was a renewed rumor
that the standing was 10 to 2 In favor
f acquittal. It was noticed that of

the 12 at the breakfast table two tT.d

not at any food 'that was ttct before
them. These two especially looked
wan and haggard. This fact gave
strength to the rumor as to how the
jury stood. It was apparent these two
men had been the object of a fierce at-

tack by their fellow Jcrynu-n- .

rawd Illarka Slrrrtm.
During the forenoon the crowd

around the court house Increased un-

til the stceets were blocked and the
corridors within the building so jam-
med the police reserves were forced
to cl ar out the building several times.

I.ava.ra' k a al ll:3U - a.
New York. Dec. 23. The Patterson

jury were finally locked up at 11:3'
1- -st night. It being found impossible
to arrive at a verdict.

Miss Patterson heard the news i i
the "pen and it was so unexpected
to her that she came near a collapse.
As soon as the jury was locked up
for the night Mi Patterson bade
her father a tearful farewell and was
escorted to her cell In the Tombs.

The girl who showed such courage
through the long trial is almost a
nervous wreck. The great strength
she formerly evinced has failed and
she repeatedly exclaimed "Oh. how
can these men doubt my word."

Had Gaa4 M(kl'i Rnt.
New York. Dec. 23. After the hard

est day of her life, a day which open-
ed with brightest hope ended In dark-
est despair. Nan Patterson retired to
her cot in the Tombs half an hour af-

ter midnight. According to 'the ma-
tron the girl hardly touched her cot
in the cell before she was asleep.
Her sleep was troubled and she awoke
many times dnring the night but 'en
the whole got a much better night's
rest than might have been expected
under the circumstances.

"I don't see how she does It." said
the matron. "She has the most won-
derful nerve of any woman I ever
knew.""" " .

rr4 Wall All MgaC
Even in the face of certain knowl-

edge that the news of the result of the
jury's deliberations would not be forth-
coming until after 10 o'clock today,
scores of persons remained an night
around the criminal court building
hoping to be the first to hear the
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Christmas Exercises Hetd in the
Several Buildings This

Afternoon.

TREES DECORATED BY PUPILS

Minerva Society Presents a Program
Stereo pticon Lecture a

Feature.

Christmas nroerams were carried
out in all the public schools of the city
thi3 afternoon previous to the closing
of school for the two weeks Christmas
holiday. At the Longfellow building
the primary grades united in Miss 'Wi-
lcox's room, in which a Christmas tree
had been placed and decorated with
work from the hands of the pupils.
The intermediate classes assembled in
Miss' Fulsinger's room, and the seventh
and eighth rendered their programs in
Miss Lundy's room.

The exercises at the Grant school
were carried out much as at the Ixmg
fellow building, two or three classes
uniting in each instance to give their
recitations.

At the Washington school pleasing
Christmas exercises were prepared, the
first two classes assembling in Miss
llariz's room. The primary children
received a visit from Santa Claus at
the Irving building, the quaint old man
coming in through the north window.
There was a tree loaded down with
sweets, and a fireplace was arranged
and hung with 49 stockings, all filled.
Recitations and songs were the feat i. re
in the higher grades.

At Other Ilulltlin&a.
The program was a long one at the

Horace Mann school, where nearly
every scholar had a part to take in the
exercises. The programs at the Lin-

coln. Eugene Field. Kemble and Haw-
thorne were all appropriate and pleas-
ing. In many cases special features
were introduced for the little ones.

The seven periods of study at the
high school were run through in t'.ie
forenoon. At 1:20 the Minerva liter-
ary society gave the following

Piano solo. Dorothy Pleasar.ts;
reading. Viola Larison; essay, Herbert
Reck: song. Will Trimble; debate.
Charles Woodln. Marion McCandless;
reading. Sadie Rosenberg; violin solo,
Phebe Brooks.

The stertopticon view' and moving
pictures of scenery and features in the
Yellowstone park were witnessed by a
large number of scholars and parents
in the assembly room at the high
school last evening. The pictures were
very clear and well defined. An em-
ploye of the Yellowstone Transporta-
tion company, who has served IS years
with the company, most of tho time as
guide to tourists, explained the differ-
ent illustrations.

At Kaerar field SraaoL.
Song. Iet's Go Sliding Down the

Hill School.
Uttle City Nellie Mulcahy.
Th- - lX-are- Month Aga Ayers.
An Important Note Dow Bancroft.
Christmas Baby Hazel Mueller.
Alaska Christinas Candles Bessie

Saunders.
Baby's Tree Raymond Kail.
Christmas Eve Song by the school.
Long Afore I Knowed Who Santa

Claus Was Willard
How Santa Clans Conies Bessie

FrelstaL
Grandma" Mistake Agnes Ferry.
Christmas Eve Wiltna Kane.
On a Christmas Morning Clifford

Schieberl.
Christmas Candies Mary Palni-quls- t.

Dorothy Horblit. Iva Hotchkiss.
Edith Beeler. Sarah Taxman. Esther
Carlson.

Mamma's Present Naomi Mans-
field.

Marjorie's Christmas Cecelia Frey.
Kitty. Dolly and I Frances Coiling.
A High Ambition Marcellas Eagle

Eye. John Williams. Frank Burns.
Charley Dunsmore.

Elizabeth May Leona Hamm.
Christmas Life it Used to Bo

Charley Smith.

Therefore, let use be
Solid Silver Toilet Articles.

llaad Mlrrara. Italrpla Holder.
Hair Brashes. IMa Traya.
ftabt, Taatfc Braa Haider.
W aUk Broaata. flat a Braaea.
Hat aad Baa art Braaaea,
Taata rawder Battles.
Talewa Pawder Battlea.
hoaa Bases. Ska lax Caps.
Paw der Palls, Cotaaae Battlea.
SaaviaK tlek Barnes, Saae Haras.
Sail Flies aad Pallaaer,
Maaleare yelaaara. Battaa Haoka.

Sterling Desk Appointments,
laic. Staada. Pea Cleaaera. --

lea Trays aad Uaeka, Blatters,
Maellage Battles, C'aleadara,

aaer falters. Taeraauiaeters,
Paaer Wrights aad lias. Seals,
IMataa Boies. Wii Holders,
raadleaHeka.

23, 1904.

XJhristmas Thoughts Ruth Grota.
Christmas Bells Artur Huber.
Helping Santa Claus Myrtle Pahl.
Play. Seeing Santa Claus Santa

Claus, Dennie Valentine: Boy Blue.
Ernest Hosette: Bo Peep. Annie Gil
lespie; Jack Horner. Arthur Dale;
Miss Muflet. Florence Easley; Jack.
Freddie Mielke; Jill. Matilda Bleuer.

Song by school Christmas Snow- -

flakes.
At Ihr Kernel School.

Each room at Kenible school had
short Christmas exercises this after-
noon. The program consisted of song.;

,to Christmas time, recita
tions by different pupils and the read
ing of Christmas stories. The rooms
are prettily decorated with the chil
dren's Christmas work.

The first primary room program:
Chr!stma3 cantata, by the school: "Lit
tle lied Riding Hood." Maria Do Silva;
"Jack, the Giant Killer." Ardo Gaet-jcr- ;

"Utile Golden Hair." Florence
Bladl; "Santa Claus." Edward Lamp'

IS A

Designed by Architect G. P. Staudu-h2r- ,

of This City.
The pupils of the Villa de Chanta!,

while justly proud of the first number
of their school The Villa
Shield, are gratlSed with
the many that they have
received on the cover design", which
is ono of the most V--

!orate that has ever been used for
a pub.ication or this nature. They
therefore feel a deep sense of grati-
tude to the des!gner. George Staudu-har- .

of this city,- - whose work Is al-

ways by perfection til
detail ami delicacy of touch.

WILL

Benefit Ba'll for Chicago Strikers to
Be Held Tonight.

The dance arranged by Tri-Cit- y un-
ion. No. CSS. Association
of for the benefit of the
striking machinists of Chicago, will be
held this evening at the Rock Island
Industrial home hall. There has been
a large advance sale of tickets, and
the indications are that the affair wi.l
be a big success. Mr. Fisher, business
agent of the Chicago machinists, is in
the city, and will be a guest at the
dance.

GET

rar!in Club Has a Shoot El.r.
Strict F.STge.

i:e : ; arlln rifia cl::b yeptcrtfay af
tcrnoon he'd a Christmas turkey sho !

at the f.lm street range. The follow-
ing was the rir.i.-i- ' of bird I

the e!i:! ;i;en!bt.r.s: Mitchell. i;
Chun. ": Harms. 2: Pa f !ok.

2; Haire. 2; Eyster. 1; Jung- -.

1; Woltmann. 1; Huber, 1; Velie. 1;
and lie penttcll. 1.

Gives Piano Recital.
MIss Pearl Livingston, pupil of Miss

Effle Johnson, last evening entertained
at a piano recital at the home of her
teacher on Forty-thir- d street. Miss
Livingston showed herself a thorough
student, her work delighting those who
heard it. Two violin selections weie
given by Miss Phoebe Drooks. A

t ketch of the composers
was read by Miss Blanche Rttndquist,
who also explained the several num-

bers on the program.

Division of MansHI Collection.
The work of dividing the Mansill

collection between the high school and
Augustana college was commenced to-

day. According to the terms of the
bequest, the collection will be divided
so that one-tent- h of the. exhibit goes
to the college. The division will be a
difficult matter, and it will probably
be several weeks before it Is

Salvation Army Christmas Offering.
The Salvation Army will give out

free Christmas baskets to the poor and
needy of our city tomorrow. Doc. 24,

at the army barracks, 1509 Second ave- -

nue. irom to i. An one wuinS i
aid us In taking cheer and gladness to
these homes, please leave donations at
1503 Fourth avenue Friday and Sat-

urday. CAPT. JAMES,
Officer In Charge.

1

Sterling Plate and Cut
Glass Ware for the Table,

nerry Bowls. $ucar aad Creams,
Fruit Dishes. Carafes,
Boa-B- an Dishes, Ppoaa Haiders,
Nappies, Cake Baskets.
Celery Trays, Craaih Seta,
Salad Bowls, Baklajc Dishes,
Salad Forks aad S psoas. --

Berry Saooaa. Bread Traya,
Gravy aad Cream Ladlea,
Batter DUbes. Tea Seta,
Sen laic Pleeea af all ktads,
Halves. Forks aad S psoas,
C haSaa-- Dishes. Tea Bella,
"B"re Pereulatora.

Household Ornaments and Useful,
lasea aad Flower Holders,
Card Traya, Jewel Cases,
I'hot oKraph Frames,
Caadelatkra aad Caedlestleks.

J. RAMSER,

.THE ARGUS, FRIDAY, DECEMBER

appropriate

SHIELD COVER BEAUTY

magazine.
exceedingly

compliments

undoubtedly

characterized

MACHINISTS DANCE

International
Machinists,

CHRISTMAS TURKEYS

bio-

graphical

accom-
plished.

preferred Bacon.
Silver.Silver

MOTHER IS SUED

Leonore Skinner. 3 Years O.d.
Asks $10,003 of. Myra --

Smith.

IS WARD AT BETHANY HOME

Where She Has Been Since Birth
Trip In Basket in

Winter.

Alleging neglect at her birth. Lenore
Skinner, aged 3 years, a ward of
3ethany Home through her next
friend. Dr. Eli Bradford, has com-th- e

menced suit in circuit court to
recover damages of $10,000 from her
mother. Myra A. Smith.

Tragedy and romance have involved
the child. Born out of wedlock, the
offspring cf James Cillapp and Myra
Skinner, it Is claimed, when but a
few hours o'.d. she wa.-- placed in a has
ket in the dead of winter and hurried
away on a train fur the purpose of
concealing birth. (Jilla:p undertook
to spirit the LUle t.ne away so that
his wife" and oihers in the neighbor
hood of his home would not know of
its coming. He has relatives in Free
port, and it was with these that he
stated, when arrested in that city, he
intended placing the babe to be raised

Kyes Afl'eeted by Eipuanrr.
The child was urougut uacu u

Rock Island and since has been a
charge at Bethany Home. Her eyes
became affected by ttie cold on the day
she was carried away in the basket,
scantily clad, and several operations
have been performed in a fruitless if
fort to restore her to normal sight,
Her eyes will be weakened through
life. The mother if the child is a
woman of means, cwing considerable
property In the vicinity of Vateitov..
where she lives vith her husband,
Smith, having married since her es-

capade with Gillap;).
After the return of the child l;?iv

criminal charges were preferred
against both Gillappand his paraii:o::r
CiKapp's wife was granted a divorce
from him. and tlun instituted suit
against Myra Skinrer-Smil- h for dam-
ages for alen'atfon of the affections
of her husband. T-- e trial took place
in tl'e circuit court mly a few months
ago. and was sensational in character.

:l!Iaii Am ii Hired linad.
The plaintiff set t thru the defend

ant induced her hmband to come and
live with her at hr home at Water- -

town miller th j gui-n- i of a hired baud,
and titat thereafter lie erased to care
fur his wife. The defense was that
Oillapp was nothin? more than an em
ploye; that he cam.- - to Mrs. Skinner
Rmith with the fill consent of his
wife, and the latter was to have joined
him when he conk obtain a suitable
home In the neighborhood of his em-

ployment. The jury awarded Mrs.
Cillapp $5o damages against" the de
fendant.

Daniel G. White, through his attor-
neys, Kenworthy Kenworthy, has
filed a praecipe it a $5,000 damage
suit against the C.JR. I. & P. and the
R. I. & P. railway tympanies for tres-
pass. In the decimation filed it is set
rorth by the plaint IT that until Nov. 1.
1901. he was possissed of lot 3. block
fi. in the town of Stephenson. He
charges that on New 2 the defendant
trespassed on the west half of this
property, and asks that he be granted
damages in the anuunt mentioned.

Foruirr ArenAsueU.
The German Fre Insurance com-

pany, of Pittsburg.ues D. J. Webb, of
Moline, and his bondsman. Herman W.
Walstrand, for $50J. The amount is
said to be due for alleged

of contract y Webb, who was
agent for the comjjiny at Moline. and
on account of whci;e negligence, it is.
set up in the bill, the company was
obliged to pay a pdicy that should not
have been in force; on the property of
Dimock, Gould & Co., destroyed by
fire. W. A. Meesel is attorney for the
company.

Bill For an Aeeoantlnic.
William H, and Loyal L. Case bring

a bill for partition and accountii;
against William Qran, et al. Adair
Pleasants represent g the plaintiffs.

To ReeoveJ Inaurnarr.
Minnie Coulter fies an action to re-

cover $0,000 on a beneficiary certificate
held by her son' In'the, Travelers Pro-
tective association.' Searle & Marshall
are her att6rneys. '"

Aaotaer A coins t Railway.
Johanna Okerbetg asks $5,000 from

the Tri-Cit- y Railway company for al-

leged personal Injuries. The praecipe
was filed by her attorneys, Kenworthy
& Ken worth-- .

For Wreck laJuries.
Nina Ament, through her attorneys,

Ludolph & Reynolds, has commenced
suit against the C. R. I. & P. railway
company for $5,000 for injuries alleged
to hare been sustained in a collision
several months ago. The plaintiff was
an occupant of one of the cars which
figured in a wreck.

Thrown aa Railroad Platform.
Hannah E. Wright, of Taylor Ridge,

through her attorneys, Ludolph &
Reynolds, has commenced suit for
$3,000 against the C, R. I. & P. rail-
way company, for damages. Mrs.
Wright, who is rather aged, was a
passenger on one of the company
trains from Rock Island to Taylor j

Ridge a few weeks ago. At Taylor
Right the train started before she
could alight, and she was thrown to

the platform. She was seriously In
jured, she claims.

September Term Kb (in.

The September term was brought
to a close at noon today by Judge E. C.
Graves. A list of cases to be tried
the first we?k of the January term has
been arranged. The January term will
begin the first Monday.

SPORTING NOTES
Nelson and Corbett Now.

San Francisco. Cah, Dec. 23. It's
Nelson and Corbett ; at least that's the
handwriting on the wall. Although the
men have not actually signed articles.
each has signified his willingness to
do battle, and Alex Greggains, match-
maker of the San Francisco Athletic
club, is more than willing to act as
impresario. Nelson plans to make a
visit to his home in Hegewisch, 111., at
New Year's time, but if he is matched
with the Denver fighter he will re-

turn for his training, and the battle
will be staged in Woodward's pavilion
the latter part of January.

Within a day or so some definite ac
tion will be taken. Nelson intends to
siend Christmas day in San Francisco
and leave for his home near the shops
the day following the big celebration
Greggains is. accordingly, attempting
to clinch matters before the Dane
leaves, and in everything he does he
has the hearty concurrence of Voting
Corbett. The Denver fighter's plans,
in fact, are to spend at least five weeks
in the country and to practice the sim
ple life. Promoter Coffroth has prom
ised him a match with Britt before
March if he can score u knockout over
Nelson before the 20th round is reach
ed. In an uptown cafe last night Cor
belt outlined his proposition to Britt.

There was a deal of discussion yes-
terday afternoon and last evenine
about tne Britt-Nelso- n battle. Referee
Roche's decision came in for criticism
from some quarters, but taking the
general opinion the decision was sat

factory. The general opinion was
that under the rules Roche could have
given no other verdict. Nelson's game- -

ness was commended on every side
and he lost no friends by his fight.

McGovern is After Britt.
New York, Dec. 23. Sam Harris, on

behalf of Terry McGovern, yesterday
issued a formal challenge to Jimmy
Dntt. Next week Harris will post r.

forfeit to show he means business.
"Those who think Terry has gone so
fur back he cannot fight again are all
wrong." said Harris. "McGovern, in
my opinion, is now better than ever
He has had a long rest and is enjoying
tine health. McGovern is ready to
meet Britt any time he sees fit. We
are willing to wait six months or until
after Britt is through with White if
necessary."

Herrera-Sayer- s Fight Tonight.
Chicago, Dec. 23. Aurelia Herrera,

the Mexican featherweight, and Mau
rice Savers hook up in the windup at
the Milwaukee Athletic club's show to
night. Sayers is Milwaukee's best
featherweight and recently gave Benny
Yanger a strong six-roun- d argument.
Yanger beat him. but It took the best
he had in him to do so.

Gotch Loses Handicap Match.
Buffalo. N. Y Dec. 23 Frank

Gotch, the American, lost a wrestling
match to Jim Parr, the English wrest
ler. Gotch undertook to throw Parr
three times in an hour. He won one
fall in 20:30 and the s.eeond in 17:1
This left only six minutes tap win the
final.

Monroe Defeats Gilfeather.
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 23 George

Monroe, of New York, was given the
decision over Tommy Gilfeather after
15 rounds of fast fighting in this city.

St. Louis. Mo.. Dec. 23. After bat- -

aaa" a at my
ancreverything In
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? OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

53e Usual Xmas
GOOIL) CMEER

Without Making your Pockclbook Look
Scd if You Buy at ,j

Ullemeyer
L Sterlings.

Appropriate Gifts for Man or Boys

AX OVERCOAT OR SUIT,
OAUDKJAX JACKET,

, JERSEY COAT, '

UMBRELLA,
FANC Y SUSPEND EJ : S.

SWEATERS.

Or One or Two of the Hundreds of Other of Our
Special Xmas Articles.

Ull emeyer
Sell Closer to Cost 1ha.ri
the City.

tling Monte Attell. of San Francisco,
to a stand still during the firs, nine
rounds cf what was to have been a
20 round go, Johnny Regan of New
York, was knocked out in the 17lh
round last night.

Wants Manager Arrested.
Fan Francisco, Dec. 23. Hal tling

Nelson, the pu:?iii.;t, applied last night
Tor a warrant for the arrest of "Ted"
Murphy, his manager, alleging that
Murphy had left the city, taking with
him $10,001) belonging to Nelson.

Lift For Basebail Fund.
E. T. Dolly, the cigar manufacturer,

has donated to the Rock Island Hase-ja- ll

assoe!ation one dozen boxes ;0
Improved Zazaro cigars, which are to

be disposed of at the cigar stores of
Eddy & Sexton, the Illinois Smoker.
Kennedy's. Horry's. Gantert's and J. I.
Sexton's, the proceeds to bo applied to
the fund for the erection of the park
fence en the new grounds on Eigh-
teenth avenue.

COLD WAVE IS ON THE WAY

Predicted There Will be a Decline in
Temperature to 10 Above Zero.

The weather bureau received ad-
vices of the approach of a cold wave,
ilue to strike this section during to-
night. It is predicted that there will
be a fr.!I in temperature to 10 above
zero by 7 o'clock tomorrow morning.
This morning at 7 o'clock the ofliclal
thermometer registered 53 above.

Arsenals Lose Match.
The Rusiness Men and Arsenals met

in a match at the Central alleys last
evening, the Business Men winning by
a score of 25SS to 2312.

Do you know "The
There are four verses. Verse 1.

It is

(Si
any Concern in o

5

THINK OVER THESE FACTS

And You Will Surely Say That We
Are in the Right.

There is nothing which a man en-

joys more, or takes more solid com-

fort in, when at the fireside with hU
family, al the eiuh or speeding across
the country in a I'uliman than a good
smoke. It is tlie man's delight, and
nothing seems so pleasing to a smok-
er as when one's friends say "Have a c

smoke?'' Just think it over and you
will say. "That's right." Why tlien
would not a Christmas box of cigars,
a handsome pipe, cigar holder, or some
choice smoking tobacco make a splen-
did gift and stop all further worry-
ing? You will find at these stores the
greatest display of the world's best
cigars, and smoking materials to ln
found anywhere in the state, Chicago
not excepted. Come and see for your-
self. You will be astonished at this
wonderful stock.

S.'M. ARNDT COMPANY,
17"fi Second avenue, "29 Twentieth

Street. Rock Island; and 1420
Fourth avenue, Moline.

hair grow. Verse 2. Ayers Hair Vigor stops falling hair.
Verse 3. Ayer's Hair Vigor cures dandruff. Verse 4. Ayer's
Hair Vigor always restores color to gray hair.

$50,000.00 WORTH OF DIAMONDS,
WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

'LAUGE

FIRE

New York manufacturer
Jewelry

mi
JEWELER.

Sterlings
Other

Insurance Man Takes Bride.
Harry II. Wrigley, manager of t he lo-

cal branch of the Prudential Insurance)
company, was married at Memorial
Christian parsonage last evening at
7::M lo Miss Ada Clayton, of Daven-
port. Mr. and Mr. Wrigley will take
up their home at 422 West Tenth
street, Dnvtnport, after a short visit
in Chicago. Mr. Wrigley was trans-
ferred to the local office from the Ohio
department of the company, and
though he has been located here but
a few mouths, lias made a host of
friends in this vicinity.

Song of 60 Years?"
Ayer's Hair makes the

rCo.

is exhibiting, now,

privilege to

Sccond Ave.

store, S50,00O worth of Diamonds, Watches

luojjcci una uiui i niacin murv nuu tu jjui ciiubu irum ii uril- -
cles you wish. With this immense display, coupled my
large Christmas stock, you are given the opportunity of
choosing from the largest and most complete Jewelry collec-
tion in this vicinity.

In gold and silver you'll see all the newest designs, many
that are not found outside the larger cities.

Rich and rare jewels of great value and beauty, both
mounted and unmounted, are shown.

Being brought here as these are, straight from the man-
ufacturers, prices are considerably lower than if they had
come through a jobber, as many stores buy.

You'll readily see the importance of buying gifts here. A
greater freedom of choice you can possibly find else-
where, and at the lowest possible prices.

the line.

30)

Vigor
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